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Background

Implementation Plan

❑ Increased Transitions: Surgical patients are vulnerable to handoff
errors due to the number of transitions in the perioperative setting.
❑ Framework: A lack of framework leads to inconsistent and
variable quality handoffs. The Joint Commission reports
miscommunication contributes to 50 to 80% of sentinel events.
❑ Evidenced Based Checklist: To reduce omission of information
and improve the quality of the handoff process, an evidenced based
checklist was created to use during handoff.
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Purpose
Provide a standardized tool to reduce omission of patient
information, increase information accuracy and improve
communication during patient handoff.

Design & Methods

Conclusions & Further Study
With the addition of the checklist, a consistent process for handoff was created which
ultimately decreased the variability of information given during handoff of care. Also,
the omission of information decreased in every category. The categories with the
most improvement decreased the rate of omission of information, on average, by
37%. The handoff time also improved from an average of 2 minutes to 1.5 minutes.
The handoff time improvement was a positive, unexpected finding.

Anesthesia Handoff Checklist
Stable airway + Vital signs
Are you ready for report?
Name, weight, age, allergies
Procedure
Medical history
Airway management
Access/fluids
Medications given
Intraoperative complications or concerns
Postoperative: Labs, pain control, PONV plan
Bladder status
Family/Disposition plan
Contact/pager for anesthesia provider/orders in
Any questions?

Some limitations of the project include the size of the audit group and a lack of the
attending anesthesia and postop nurse buy-in. A lack of buy-in contributed to a
decrease in use of the checklist. The charge nurse was responsible for completing
the audit in real time. In some instances, the audit was not completed due to the
unit’s high patient flow or census. There were also multiple nurses performing the
audits which led to variability in the evaluations.

Discussion

❑ The checklist can be utilized during other anesthesia handoffs including provider
to provider, provider to ICU team, as well as implementation in the adult PACU.
❑ Studies have shown that implementation of a structured handoff checklist during
transfer of care increases communication, improves employee satisfaction, lowers
the number of questions and callbacks to the physician teams, does not increase
handoff time at bedside, increases information accuracy and decreases omissions.
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❑ Handoff: After receiving anesthesia, it is critical for patients to be
closely monitored. Handoff occurs from the surgical team, OR
nurse and anesthesia team to the assuming PACU nurse.
❑ Lack of Consistency: Attending physicians lack a consistent
process for modeling a complete handoff. The variability of
handoff from anesthesia providers as well as turnover time
pressures contributes to a disorganized transfer of care and leads
to omission of information.
❑ Evidenced Based Checklist: With the help of an attending
anesthesiologist, the PACU nurses created a standardized
evidenced-based tool to use during handoff.
❑ Education: Given to the nurses and anesthesia providers before
implementation of the tool. A laminated copy of the checklist was
supplied at each bedside as well as laminated badge buddies for
the anesthesiologists.
❑ Effectiveness of Tool: The charge nurse conducted
observational audits of anesthesia handoff before and after use of
the checklist.
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Are you ready
for report?

Patient's name Weight and Age
of patient

Allergies

Intra-operative
concerns

Pre Checklist

Post-op plan

Bladder Status

Family and
discharge plan

Contact/pager
number

Post Checklist

Pre checklist n=22 audits conducted
Post checklist n=66 audits conducted

Average time of handoff improved from 2.05 minutes prior to use of checklist to 1.46 minutes after
implementation of the checklist.
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